FAVORABLE FEEDBACK
“It is a pleasure to present a popular music performance where the content is family-friendly and acceptable to a diverse
audience.” ~Mt Washington Valley Arts Jubilee
“My work with Ceili Rain has been delightful. Ceili Rain is an exceptional talent find for me. I enjoy the professional
attitude, reputation, cooperation and outstanding sound. I have no problem passing on to other colleges, my feelings about
Ceili Rain.” ~Marist College Director of Student Activities
“The best part of this group is they come from different places from all over the country and they make one incredible show
with a great message that the kids like to hear. They love talking to the kids after a concert about their faith and music,
anyone of them could be a keynote as they each have an amazing faith story.” ~St. Bartholomew Parish Youth Minister
“Ceili Rain weaves a fabric of Celtic fun and inspiration, blending ancient traditional music with contemporary rhythms and
lyrics into a wonderfully creative and inspirational experience that always brings our congregation to their feet.” ~Vineyard
Community Church
“With unmatched energy and enthusiasm, Ceili Rain is one of the best live bands around. Everytime they come to our parish,
youth and adults are impressed with how much fun and enjoyment they get out of each show.” ~St. Michael’s Parish Youth
Minister
“This jubilant hip-shakin’ band with its big showmanship splashes and subtle strokes of Christian lyrical themes-has packed
out Nashville clubs…” ~ CCM Magazine
“5 Stars! A truly superior musical performance.” ~About.com
“Ceili Rains performance showed (religious or not/Celtic or not) that the band’s philosophy comes through as a positive force
that invites its audience to join together in a spirited, open community.” ~South Bend Tribune
“Ceili Rain remains one of the more thoughtful and unique Christian bands around, seemingly on its way to earn more
attention.” ~Christianity Today
“Halligan and Company are superb not only in studio but on the stage as well! They are a band that is worth seeing perform
live time and again. Celtic, Rock, and Christianity (without the “holy roller” attitude) are blended so well. You just can't beat
a friendly band with a positive attitude and solid lyrics!” ~Amazon Reviewer

Ceili Rain Album Reviews
I Made Lemonade-“This album is a must-have musical tool of encouragement; a really delightful collection of songs that can
blast away negativity and encourage a positive trust and faith in the Lord, through all of life's challenges and tragedies.” ~
Julie Carr/Christianmusic.com
Whatever Makes You Dance- “…overflows with charm, wit, zest, audacity, spiritual insight, creative instrumentation, and
sheer kick-up-your-heels fun.” ~Kevan Breitinger/Suite101.com
Change In Your Pocket- “…a very upbeat and insanely uplifting CD that will get you grooving, as well as thinking.”
~Catholic Music Network
No You No Me- “A must listen to! It is lively and fun. This is a CD that will get you moving and make you want to see this
lively group LIVE! It's fun to see their live show, because you could very easily see a Grandma dancing with her teenage
grandson. This group jumps out of the stereotypical labels, and reaches new heights.” ~Youth4Him
Erasers on Pencils- “A collection of insightful tunes with broad-based appeal.” ~Billboard Magazine
Say Kay-Lee-“This music will inspire even the most wallflowerish among us to dance, and you don’t even need to be Irish to
join the party.” ~CCM Magazine

